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Editor’s Comment

Campbell Crossley & Davis
LICENSED INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONERS

Financial Problems?
Commercial or Personal

For bespoke solutions contact local specialist
Roger White, MICM

For FREE Initial Advice
Strictly Confidential

01925 762497 or 07946 820299

‘Parking chaos’ to be studied
COMPLAINTS about parking chaos
in and around Jackson Avenue,
Culcheth will be studied by
highways chiefs - but not until the
impact of new restrictions have
been assessed.

Yellow lines are about to be
introduced at the junction of Jackson
Avenue and Thompson Avenue.
Borough council ofNcers want to see
what the effect of these is before they
carried out a wider review of parking
in the area.

A spokesman said: "We will carry
out surveys to determine the effects of
the new restrictions and these will be
analysed.

"Once we know what the new
situation is, we will consult with
residents.."

Householders have been
complaining about parking
problems in the area for years.

Matters have been made worse in

recent months as a result of parking
by builders' vehicles involved in
construction work at the Culcheth
Medical Centre.

This work has now been
completed - and highways engineers
will also be able to study the changed
situation.

This will hopefully provide a much
needed boost for local businesses
during these difNcult economic times.

It is important that the whole
community works together and with

Taylor Business Park being one of the
key hubs of our local economy it is
great to see them involved in such an
enterprising initiative.

It provides a great opportunity to

showcase local products on a regular
basis.

Events like Culcheth Community
Day and Culcheth Victorian Day,
when some local people get an
opportunity to showcase their local
produces and crafts, come just once a
year, so this is a chance for local
people to display their produce on a
more regular basis.

Lets hope it proves to be a huge
success providing a boost to the local
economy.

I am sure it will provide a welcome
boost for many local business people
during these difNcult economic times.

But remember - you’ve got to be in
it to win it - so now someone has
taken the lead - make sure you
support it!

PAUL Taylor from Taylor Business Park should be congratulated
on his new initiative for a farmers' market and trade fair on a
7eld at the front of his site on Warrington Road.
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Play area plan in sight of goal

Boost for local economy
TAYLOR Business Park is planning to launch a new Farmers'
Market and trade fair on the last Sunday of the month, starting
in May.

Business Park boss Paul Taylor is keen
to promote local produce and is
offering free use of land at the front of
his business park to local suppliers for
the initial event.

"There is not enough local produce
being sold in the area despite there
being at least six farmers within walking
distance of the business park," said
Paul. This is an opportunity for local
farmers and suppliers to showcase what
they have got on offer.

"It is also a great opportunity for

people thinking of starting their own
businesses locally to test the market."

If successful it will become a regular
event.

It is sure to attract great interest as
Warrington Road is extremely busy at
weekends with many heading towards
Bents Garden Centre.

Paul has already contacted many
local suppliers offering free stands but
any one who is interested in having a
stall at the event can contact him on
01925 763851 or by email at
farmersmarket@taylorbusinesspark.com

A LONG-running campaign to provide a children's play area at Glazebury is
gathering pace - and could be about to achieve its goal.

About 15 volunteers from the village have come forward to form a steering group
and the play area could be created on a former overOow car park opposite Bents
Garden and Home.

Bents and Culcheth and Glazebury Parish Council are both keen to see the
scheme go ahead.

Cllr Sue Bland said: "Glazebury has never had a children's play area and we
have had a series of public meetings on the issue.

"Originally the plan was to use land at the rear of the Scout Hut, but this has
proved a costly option.

"I approached Matthew Bent, managing director of Bents Garden and Home,
and asked if they could let Glazebury have a little bit of their old overOow car park.
He thought it was a good idea.

"They were planning to use the land for allotments but have agreed a play area
could be accommodated there as well.

"We are still in the early stages of this but I am hopeful it will go ahead. At the last
public meeting, residents were asked which site they would prefer for the play area
- the one behind the Scout Hut or the one opposite Bents. They opted for Bents.

"This is very good news - Glazebury has been without a play area for far too
long." The parish council's environment committee has already given the plan its
support.
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MMiilllleerrccaarree
Mobility Specialists

Come And Meet The Experts

FREEPHONE 01925 670433
1 Kingsway North, Manchester Road, Warrington WA1 3NL

SShhoowwrroooommss aallssoo aatt::
Blackpool • Bolton
Manchester • Oswaldtwistle
Preston • Stockport
Wigan

www.millercare.co.uk

WWaarrrriinnggttoonn’’ss
OOnnllyy
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Residents lose
planning battle
over stables

Appeal fails

A LONG-running battle over plans for stables on Green Belt
land at Culcheth has ended in victory for applicant Julie Twist.

Members of the borough council's
planning committee approved the
scheme despite strong opposition
from nearby residents.

Their decision cleared the way for
three stables and a storeroom,
together with hard-standing, on land
off PetersNeld Gardens.

Councillors put off a decision on
several occasions and visited the site
twice before giving consent.

In addition to neighbours, there
was also opposition from Culcheth
and Glazebury Parish Council and
Twiss Green Primary School.

Objectors claimed the proposed
development would be inappropriate
in the Green Belt, that increased
trafNc would cause danger in a

residential area and near to a school,
that mud would be deposited on
roads and there would increased
noise.

They condemned the proposed
development as a "blot on the
landscape."

Over the last two years, two similar
proposals, involving Nrst 10 and later
eight, stables have been rejected.

Planning ofNcers recommended
the scheme be approved and
pointed out the planned stable block
had been re-sited and reduced in
size. Only three horses would be
accommodated instead of eight and
stables would, in any event, be
acceptable in the Green Belt and
would have no detrimental impact on
the character of the area.

A PLANNING inspector has dismissed an appeal by a resident of
Newchurch Lane, Culcheth against the refusal of permission for a two-storey
side and single-storey rear extension. The scheme would involve removal of
an existing garage.

The inspector who dealt with the appeal said Newchurch Lane consisted
mainly of similar pairs of semi-detached dwellings with good separation at Nrst
Ooor level, giving the area an open and spacious feel. The proposal would
harm the street scene by reducing the gap between the property and the house
next door.
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Way cleared for more car boot sales

Turn trash into cash

A PLANNING inspector has ruled that the number of car boot sales held at
TownDeld Lane, Winwick can be doubled to 28 a year - despite road safety
fears arising from motorists illegally turning right into the site from the A49
Newton Road.

The borough council refused planning consent for the increase last year, but
an appeal has been allowed.

The sale operators have permission to hold 14 sales a year under permitted
development rights. They also had permission to allow other uses, such as
circuses and funfairs to use the site, for another 14 days.

But they agreed to forego the 14 days of other events in favour of increasing
the number of car boot sales to roughly fortnightly use.

The inspector who heard the appeal decided the additional 14 sales would
not amount to a material change of use of the land.

He decided the increased number of sales would have an impact on the
openness of the area, but that this impact would not be signiNcant.

Although there was congestion, including illegal right hand turns, it was not
the applicant's fault if visitors did not observe trafNc regulations.

He did not regard car boot sales as an inappropriate use of Green Belt land.

BUSINESSES and individuals in Culcheth are being urged to turn
their trash into cash to help local guides.

The 7th Culcheth Guides have
launched an appeal to raise funds
through the recycling of mobile
phones, personal digital assistants
(PDAs) and printer cartridges, via The
Girlguiding UK Recycling Appeal.

Group spokeswoman Sara Isles
said: "This will help 7th Culcheth
Guides make money from items
normally thrown in the bin.

"The Girlguiding UK Recycling
Appeal will give 7th Culcheth Guides
cash for each reusable item received
on their behalf."

The group is urging local
businesses to help by saving used

printer cartridges and old phones - the
guides will arrange the collection of
items.

Sara said: "Supporting the appeal
has a positive impact on the
environment as it diverts mobile
phones, PDAs and printer cartridges
from landNll.

"These items contain toxic
substances which, if they are
dumped, can leak into the
surrounding soil and pollute the earth.
Donating them means they can be
reused or disposed of safely."

Further information is available on
the guides' website
www.7thculchethguides.co.uk
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Church's battle with death-watch beetle
ST Oswald's Church, Winwick, is now well into a year of
fundraising, following the discovery of death-watch beetle in
the nave roof late last year.

English Heritage has agreed to
give a substantial amount of Nnancial
support - but the church itself has to
raise £200,000 by the end of the
year.

Church Council member Fiona
Forsyth said: "It will require a massive
effort, and we are fortunate that we
have gained the help of many people
who, while not attending church
regularly themselves, see in St
Oswald's a vital part of the village
community.

"A huge programme is under way.
We are raising money by events,

appeals to corporate sponsors and
grant-making bodies and by
donations from all sorts of individuals,
connected to the church, connected
to the village or just sympathetic to our
aims.

"This project has seen the village
decide to do it all it can to keep the
church open: as one person put it, we
all want a village in which the
important points in our lives can be
marked in an ancient and beautiful
church."

Winwick and its church was
mentioned in the Domesday Book,

while the discovery of a Saxon cross
fragment in the churchyard points to
worship from the very early days of
Christianity in this country.

Fiona added: "My father-in-law told
a story handed down to him about a
Civil War sniper using the church
tower as a vantage point, and I
discovered that Cavalier
troops did indeed shelter
in the church after the
Battle of Red Bank just
up the road towards
Newton-le-Willows.

"As in many villages,
the church is at the centre
of our own little bit of the
country's history,
showing us the impact of
the facts written in our
history books on the lives
of people like us through
the ages.

"But history and
heritage never end, and
we are creating the next
chapter in the history of
our community. One of
the most exciting things
to come out of this time
of hard thought and hard
work is the realisation
that the project is offering
us an opportunity to
change for the better.

"Our slogan is 'One
Winwick' and it sums up
our determination to offer
our village a church
which is not just a
physical building, secure
and beautiful, but a

spiritual support at the heart of
community life."

Further information can be
obtained from the website
www.stoswaldswinwick.com or from
the Rector, Canon June Steventon
(below) at the Rectory, Golborne
Road, Winwick.
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CHILDREN from Glazebury CE Primary School attended the special
Mothering Sunday service at All Saints Church, Glazebury and handed out
bunches of daffodils to all the ‘Mums’ present.

Among others at the service were the chairman of Culcheth and Glazebury
Parish Council, Cllr Helena Campbell, who is pictured with the Minister, the Rev
Pat Grey and Glazebury Gala Queen Bethan McDermott.

Daffodils for ‘Mums’
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No need to travel into the city –
we’ll go that extra mile for you

Offering
added value…

DOOTSO�S LLP
We are here to help when
relationships break down

We can also help in advising you prior to a
new relationship on how best to secure your
financial position in the unfortunate event
it does not work out.

We have been providing legal services
to Culcheth residents for over 25 years
and have built a strong reputation in this
sensitive area of law.

We will provide you with clear advice
delivered in a down to earth way and will
provide clear information about the cost of
the work involved.

We can assist you with:

• Divorce
• Separation
• Property Disputes (married or unmarried)
• Civil Partnerships
• Children Disputes
• Change of Name
• Pre-nuptial agreements
• Financial agreements prior to living

together

Contact us to arrange an appointment with
Michele Wright

A first half hour free interview or fixed fee
interview may be available – please ask.

Free Car Parking For Clients

For all your legal needs
CALL US 0845 330 5700
(calls charged at local rate)

U�SWORTH’S
FU�ERAL
SERVICE

Tel: 766006

489 Warrington Road, Culcheth
Independent family owned Funeral Directors

Providing 24 hour personal
care by Jackie Unsworth,

Phil Done, Kevin Melling and
Tim Hargreaves-Stead

Community Day
FINAL preparations are now being completed for Culcheth
Community Day - the day when the whole community is invited
to come together on the Village Green.

Chairman of Culcheth and
Glazebury Parish Council Cllr Helena
Campbell will ofNcially open the
event on Bank Holiday Monday, May
2 at 12 noon.

This year the main attraction is a

display by Ridgeway Falconry which
will give visitors an opportunity to see
magniNcent birds of prey close-up,
marvel at their incredible Oying
displays and see how the bird
handlers control the birds.

The H & M Dogs display at last year’s Community Day
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M. J. NEEDHAM
LANDSCAPES

Award Winning
with over 15 years experience

All aspects of landscaping

Specialist in bespoke construction

Quali1ed design service available

01925 825645
07888 730383

Call Nigel Healey now on 01925 767222
Abacus House, 450Warrington Road, CulchethWA3 5QX

www.hunterhealey.co.uk

• Professional, approachable, a2ordable
• Accounts preparation & tax returns for individuals &
companies

• Bookkeeping, payroll & vat
• Capital gains & inheritance tax planning
• Business start up advice
• First meeting free of charge

y is here again!
Also in the main arena will be

Tyldsley Brass Band, Trumble the
Clown, Academy Karate Display, a
pet show - for which entries can be
accepted on the day - and a tug of
war competition between local pubs,
clubs or Nrms.

Last year's winners, the Cherry Tree

pub, is expected to be defending its
title.

There will also be stalls and
sideshows, children's rides, classic
cars and motor cycles and plenty of
spaces for local charities, voluntary
groups, clubs, etc to show what they
have to offer.

Trumble the Clown keeping the children entertained at last year’s Community Day
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Motoring

Who needs them? Car
manufacturers, of course!

An example is Ford's Lommel
Proving Ground in Belgium where
there are miles of test track that
speciNcally re-create potholes and the
other sorts of damaged road surfaces
drivers can expect to encounter.

Ford engineers know that not all
roads are created equal. Some are
pockmarked with potholes. Others
simply consist of merciless off-road-like
tracks. Only a few roads are kind to
the vehicles driving over them.

Engineers know that too many
drivers speed over four-inch-deep
potholes or take turns too fast on
cobblestone roads.

So Ford simulate road conditions
ranging from the moderately rough
roads to be expected in the UK,
Europe and the US to the severely
rough roads in emerging markets,
taking into account that weather
conditions can make these roads
even worse.

Public spending cuts have added

to the problems caused by the two
cold winters so Ford aim to ensure all
their vehicles are built to cope.

All new Ford models are put
through a tough testing and
development process to ensure they
not only offer class-leading levels of
ride comfort for occupants but are
easily capable of withstanding the
loads placed upon components by
damaged road surfaces.

The Lommel Proving Ground
subjects new vehicles to a variety of
highly demanding road surfaces and
features some 50 miles of test track,
many of which are designed
speciNcally to put suspension systems
to the ultimate test.

"We have created some of the
worst potholes in Europe on our own
test track. If our cars can pass these
tests, then they can cope with almost
anything they encounter on public
roads," said Eric-Jan Scharlee,
technical specialist at Lommel. "You
name the road surface - we have it at
our proving ground."

THE latest incarnation of the Alfa
Romeo Giulietta was launched last
year to celebrate the Italian car
manufacturer's centenary.

As one would expect from Alfa, it's
a sporty model, designed to compete
in the mid-size C-segment which now
contributes one out of every four new
cars sold across Europe.

It incorporates a range of
advanced engineering and technical
solutions to ensure the Giulietta can
meet the needs of all customers in the
sector, combining impeccable safety
credentials, Italian style, comfort and
functionality and, of course, oomph!

In addition, every customer can
adapt the car to their speciNc driving

requirements, thanks to Alfa's DNA
selector.

There is a range of Nve engines,
three petrol and two diesel, all of
which are turbocharged and Euro 5
emissions compliant.

THE number of animals vaccinated in the UK has slowly dropped as pet
owners have become conDdent that the UK is disease free!

However, this is simply not the case and more and more vets are seeing the
devastating effects of preventable diseases such as Parvovirus return with a
vengeance.

National Vaccination Month aims to raise awareness of the importance of
regular vaccination and how a simple annual booster can protect your pets
against some serious and deadly diseases.

If your pet’s vaccinations are out of date, during May 2011 Medivet is
offering you the chance to re-start your pet’s vaccinations and receive a full health
check for the price of an annual booster, saving you 50% off the re-start price!

In 2009 the National Vaccination Month campaign ensured an extra
40,000 pets (across the UK) were vaccinated – a whopping improvement of
20%.

The more pets that are vaccinated, the less the risk to your pet and everyone
else’s.

IT will be a real family affair
when Catherine Stafford is
crowned Newchurch Rose
Queen.

A pupil at Newchurch CP School,
Catherine, whose dad Chris is Rector
at the church, enjoys crafts, painting,
modelling, baking, swimming and is
a member of the guides and plays the
trombone.

She will be crowned at the church
on May 15.

Who needs
arti7cial
potholes?

TWO harsh winters have wrought havoc with local roads and
potholes have become big news. So it may come as a surprise
to some that there is a need for arti7cial potholes.

Alfa's sporty Giulietta

National Vaccination Month returns!

Catherine prepares for
crowning

glory
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Training at Styles and Co
“Where do I start? My name is Chris
Neild and I have been a Trainee
Chartered Accountant at Styles and Co
for nearly 3 years. The first thing that
struck me when I first started was that
there would be a lot to learn and the
curve would be quite steep. However, I
can honestly say that I have never learnt
so much in such a short space of time. I
have gone from knowing absolutely zilch
about accountancy to preparing statutory
financial statements, management
accounts, assisting on audit visits and

much more! For
this I must say a
big thank you to
the team, because
everyone in the
office has helped
me at least once
(some hundreds of
times!) and
couldn’t have been
any more
approachable.

If you were to
go to a comedy
gig you may find
an accountant may
be the butt of a
joke, stereotyped
as being a nerdy,
bookish, office
dweller who bores
to death all they

come into contact with. The reality at
Styles and Co couldn’t be any further from
this. Everyone is energetic and
enthusiastic about what they do and the
atmosphere in the office is fantastic. What
strikes me is that everyone seems to be
constantly on top of their game and
developing new ways to help our clients.
The team work’s hard, but certainly know
how to play hard- anyone at the Lowry
last Christmas would testify to that!

As soon as I started at Styles and Co I
was thrown in at the deep end, tackling
accounts work from the get go, being
given responsibility and encouragement
to put forward my own ideas and
suggestions. This is such a refreshing
change to the ‘sit back and observe’
approach of other workplaces, which is
backed up by an excellent support
system. The firm places a great emphasis
on developing new trainees into
managers of the future. The study support
I have received has helped me to the
halfway stage of my professional
examinations, with more exam success
(hopefully, fingers crossed) to come in the
near future.

As I write this I have just moved to a
new location within the office, assisting in
the Corporate Finance/ Tax department,
whilst continuing my work on statutory
accounts and audits. No day is ever the
same, the pace is fast and the workload
always challenging. I wouldn’t have it any
other way.”

At Styles and Co we are keen to
develop our team and promote from
within wherever possible. It is for this
reason that we employ a serious amount
of time and effort into developing our
trainees in the best ways possible. In
recent years, we have chosen to take on
accountancy trainees straight from school,
with good A Levels, who commence the
AAT study route towards Chartered
Accountancy.

The AAT Accounting Qualification
provides an alternative, vocational route
towards a career in Chartered
Accountancy rather than the more
traditional University route. Generous
examination exemptions are given to
qualified AAT members when
commencing study for their Association of
Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA),
which means it is possible to qualify a
year ahead of equivalent graduates
without the student debt!

We anticipate continuing to develop
our team through the AAT training route as
well as other ways in the future. So, if
you, or somebody you know, is an
ambitious and professional school leaver
who might be interested in joining our
team as an AAT trainee in September, we
are currently taking enquiries. Please
contact Human Resources by email at
monique.wood@stylesandco.co.uk to
register your interest.

The Styles Files are provided by Styles & Co 473 Warrington Road, Culcheth, Warrington WA3 5QU

For further details please telephone 01925 761600 or visit our website at www.stylesandco.co.uk

Chris getting some
training in the way
we do it at Styles
and Co on a firm’s
day out to Chester
Races.
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ACH GARAGE SERVICES

Diagnostics - Car and Light Commercial

Petrol and Diesel

MOT Work • Tyres and Exhausts

Collection and Delivery Service

Breakdown and Recovery Service

Tel: 01925 815152 Fax: 01925 815142
www.achgarage.co.uk Email: achservices123@btconnect.com

Unit 11AA Trident Business Park
Daten Avenue, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AX

Repairs • Servicing • Bodywork • MOTs

Support and Recovery
Broken Marriages
and Partnerships

GriefShare

A programme for anyone
hurting from broken

relationships

A programme for anyone
who has lost a loved one

through death

Every Monday 7.30-9.30pm
(except during school holidays)

Culcheth High School,Warrington Road, Culcheth

For more information contact Merrily on
07889 214671 or email merrilyfr@googlemail.com

Sponsored by Grace Fellowship Church
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Community event at
church hall

The world of the private eye

Inspector rejects extension plan

New speed limits

THE 7rst community event at Culcheth Methodist Church's
community hall since the 7tting of new blinds purchased with
a £5,000 grant from Awards for All was a well attended get-
together on Shrove Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the church's Friday
night youth club is attracting up to 30
young people with a range of
activities, including arts, crafts, sport,
computer games and a tuck shop.

The club's youth leaders are funded
by the Methodist Church, the CVW
(Warrington Grassroots) grants
programme, Faiths in Action,
Warrington Extended Service,

Culcheth and Glazebury Parish
Council and the Hamilton Davies
Trust.

In addition to helping at the Friday
night club, they go into local schools,
other youth clubs including one at
Rixton and go out meeting young
people on housing estates and street
corners.

AN insight into the world of the private investigator was given to members
of Newchurch WI at their monthly meeting.

Guest speaker George Hughes told how after an apprenticeship in the
building trade and service in the Grenadier Guards he answered an advert for
"a driver."

This led to work as a private investigator and over the next 40 years or so he
gained wide experience leading to his own agency.

He continues to serve court documents, trace witnesses and missing partners
or spouses and give evidence in court if required.

Almost all work is commissioned by solicitors and investigators must keep
within the law, he told members.

George told amusing stories of tracking down erring spouses and tailing
suspects. But he had some serious frights as well!

Barbara Henderson had sent beautiful Oowers for the table and the rafOe and
the evening's tea hostesses were Dorothy Fairhurst and Joan Hunt.

Diary dates included a Royal Exchange Theatre visit on May 25, a trip to
Trentham Gardens on June 15 and a visit to Adlington on July 6 to see a
beautiful private garden. The WI's own garden party will be on July 20 with
Paddy Poulter as hostess. Irene Bromilow is also planning an outing to Roberts'
Bakery on August 3 and an evening theatre trip next April to see "It's a
Wonderful Town" at the Lowry.

The competition was won by Olive Lee, with Margaret Harrop and Jean
Greig coming second and third. The next meeting is on May 11 at Newchurch
Parish Hall.

PLANS for a Drst Eoor extension to
form a new master bedroom with
en-suite at a house in Doeford
Close, Culcheth has been rejected
by a planning inspector.

The scheme, which involved
building over an existing garage, was
turned down by the borough council
last year and went to appeal.

Now an independent inspector
has backed the council's stance.

She said the extension would be in
a highly visible location, causing a
"considerable mass" encroaching into
the gap with neighbouring houses
and causing a sense of harmful
enclose in the close.

The council had suggested an
alternative solution but the appellant
considered this to be impractical and
inferior.

NEW speed limits are to be introduced on the B5207 at Culcheth, if an
order proposed by Warrington Borough Council, is approved.

A 30mph limit will be implemented on parts of Wilton Lane, Broseley
Lane and Common Lane and a 50mph limit on Wilton Lane from the borough
boundary to a point about 320 metres north west of Brosely Place.

Any representations about the proposal should be sent to the council's
legal services department by May 19
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Cricketers expect tougher opposition

War hero's grave desecrated

Council campaign will be
‘good for business’

A SENIOR Culcheth councillor has
moved swiftly to give an assurance
that the parish council's proposed
‘Look of the Parish’ campaign is not
intended to prevent traders from
promoting their businesses.

Cllr Keith Bland says the parish
council merely wants to improve the
appearance of the village centre - it has
no intention of doing anything to stiOe
business.

Some concerns were expressed by
traders after last month's Culcheth Life
reported that the council's environment
sub-committee was considering a
campaign to remove unsightly banners
and A-boards from the shopping area.

Cllr Bland, chairman of the
committee, said: "We have received
some complaints from members of the
public so we have decided to look at
the issue.

"But we are not going to be heavy
handed. There is no question of a ban
on banners and A-boards.

"What we will probably do is write
to businesses and other organisations
asking them to co-operate with the
campaign.

"It is not just banners and A-boards,
there is also redundant street furniture -
signs that are no longer needed, posts
which no longer have signs on them,
etc. We are well aware of the need for
businesses to promote themselves.

"Most banners and A-boards are
quite acceptable. But a few cause
obstructions, or even road safety
hazards, or are unsightly.

"With a little care, the appearance
of the village can be improved. Most
people have a bit of pride in the
appearance of the village and we just
want to encourage this. There is no
question of us doing anything to
damage local business - that is the last
thing we want to do. In fact, we think
tidying up the appearance of the village
will be good for business."

Police appealed for help from the
public after thieves stole items from the
grave of former Culcheth High School
pupil Fusilier Simon Annis, at Hollins
Green Cemetery.

Simon was killed in action in August
2009, together with a colleague. They
had gone to the assistance of their
commanding ofNcer, who had been
injured.

Simon, who had married only six
months previously, was buried at
Hollins Green with full military honours.

Thieves stole three large poppy
wreaths, more than 20 miniature
crosses and two large, mahogany
crosses from his grave - leaving
members of his family devasted.

Sergeant Lee Cooper said: "The
items stolen are of little monetary value,
but their sentimental worth is
immeasurable. The family of Simon
have been left devastated at this
callous and insensitive act.

"The miniature crosses were
inscribed with personal messages from

Simon's comrades, family and friends,
and cannot be replaced."

Anyone with any information
regarding this incident should contact
Risley Neighbourhood Policing Team

on 0845 458 0000 quoting incident
492 10.04.11 or alternatively
information can be left anonymously
with Crimestoppers on 0800 555
111.

RESIDENTS of the Culcheth and Rixton areas have expressed
outrage at the desecration of the grave of a local soldier killed
in Afghanistan.

First council homes for 20 years
THE Drst council houses built in Warrington for more than 20 years have
been ofDcially opened the Mayor and Mayoress, Cllr and Mrs John Joyce
- in Culcheth.

The three two-bed bungalows were built by Bullock Construction ion
Charnock Road and funded by Warrington Borough Council and the Homes
and Community Agency. They will help meet a shortfall of affordable homes
in the area.

Similar bungalows will be built on seven other sites across the borough.
Peter Taylor, assistant director for regeneration, housing and development

at the borough council said: "It's excellent to see local people being able to
downsize to brand new properties in the community and even the street where
they have lived for many years. This is also helping to free up larger houses
for families to live in and we feel it is a great use of the limited funds we have
available to build new homes."

Golden Gates Housing Trust will manage the new homes on behalf of the
council and will eventually own the properties when all the new bungalows
have been built, retaining them as affordable homes in the future.

GLAZEBURY Cricket Club makes its debut in the Drst division of the Cheshire
Cricket Alliance on Saturday April 23 - with the prospect of facing much
tougher opposition than last year.

It's the Nrst time the Hurst Lane club has played in the league's top tier and the
Nrst game will be at home against Old Parkonians - newly demoted from the
Meller Braggins League.

Last summer, Glazebury enjoyed one of their best-ever seasons, winning
promotion by virtue of coming runners-up in division two of the Alliance. They
had led the chase for most of the year and would have been crowned
champions if they had won their last game. In fact, they lost by nine runs in
atrocious conditions with rain pouring down throughout most of the Glazebury
innings. But overall it was a superb season for the village side who won 13
games and were never beaten at home.

First XI skipper this summer is Andrew Calvert.
The 2nd XI will continue in division three, where they Nnished in a mid-table

position last year. Their Nrst game, also on April 23, will be at Eastham and
Bromborough.

Skipper is Chris Lord, while 3rd XI captain is Gordon Chesworth.
Under 15s captain is Gerard Southworth, Under 13s captain is Tom Hunt

while the Under 11s are led by Ed Parry.

Simon and his bride on their wedding day
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WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked
to B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation
quote tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859.
Mob 07919 660296. (J10/11)

SJ HESKETH WINDOWS. Failed and misted
double glazed units replaced. UPVC windows
and conservatories. Soffitts, fascias and
guttering. All aspects of building work. Fensa
Reg 18048. No job too small. Ask for Steve. Tel
01942 523538. Mobile 07767 828363. (J4/11)

LEIGH GLASS LTD FOR ALL OF YOUR GLASS
requirements please contact Tel 01942 678440
Fax 01942 261728 email leighglass@
hotmail.co.uk (J7/11)

HANDYMAN

CLASSIFIED Advertising: 0800 955 5247

R&R TREE SERVICES Local business. Trees felled
and pruned, hedges cut and shaped, conifers a
speciality, turfing and fencing, all waste
removed. Licenced and insured. Contact Robert
on: 01942 673736 or 07811 954 065 (J8/11)

(J7/11)

TREE SURGERY

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning
with over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact
01925 825 645 or 07888 730 383 (J9/11)

LAWN DRAINAGE AND SOIL AERATION. No
trenches, no drainpipes, no digging, no repairs,
no hassle. If this interests you Contact Bob
Harper 01925 266852 or 07952 608701. (T9/11)

GARDENING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DRIVING TUITION

(J2/12)

GATES

(J7/11)

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J4/12)

TnM Couriers - specialists in urgent UK same day
deliveries, international and UK next day services
available, contract work undertaken, parcels to
pallets, no job too small or too big, competitive
rates. Call 01925 639029. (G*)

CARPET CLEANING

SAFECLEAN: SAFE ORGANIC CLEANING.
Specialists in cleaning all leather and fabric
uphostery, rugs, carpets and curtains in situ. Ask
about our new organic allergy relief system,
Guardsman stain protection plans and carpet
repairs. Call Carey Randall on 01925 815724

(G4/11)

BATHROOMS

A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean and dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
FREE on 0800 137772 or call 07765 314080 (J10/11)

PAYROLL

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk (G*)

(G*)

(G*

TUITION
SPANISH LESSONS IN CULCHETH Daytime tuition
in Spanish grammar for adults – beginners or
revision. Experienced retired tutor; friendly relaxed
lessons for singles or couples. Tel 01925 765 962
or Mob 07922 155 275 (J10/11)

Handyman Services
Home, Of*ce & Garden

Gutter Cleaning, Repairs & Replacement
Welding Repairs & Fabrication

Fascias, Sof(ts & Windows
Patio & Driveway Cleaning
All Garden Work, Flagging,

Fencing & Tur(ng
Interior & Exterior Painting
Plumbing & General DIY

You Name It – No Job Too Small!

Tel Neil: 01925 757905
Mob: 07813 201850

handymanserviceslymm@hotmail.co.uk

LOCAL HANDYMAN for all those jobs you
cannot get anyone to do. House maintenance,
flat pack assembly, fence repairs etc. No job too
small. Phone Peter on 01925 762 645 or
07523 419 216. (J10/11)

(J5/11)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 23 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060 For
more information www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/11)

GROUNDWORK

COMPUTERS
AED COMPUTER SERVICES. For all your PC
servicing requirements including: Hardware repairs
/upgrades, Software / Operating System re-installs,
Virus removal, basic training: Tel: 01925 766426,
mobile: 07870 260657, email: enquiries@aed-
cs.com, Web: http://www.aed-cs.com (J5/12)

COUNSELLING
CONSIDERATE COUNSELLING and Hypnotherapy
Service has qualified therapists who offer sessions
in a safe, secure and confidential enviroment,
phone 0161 776 9961 or email susan.eatonval
@yahoo.co.uk (JB5/11)

IRONING SERVICES

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician. All
work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No job
too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J6/11)

HEALTH
CL JONES LCSP (PHYS). Remedial massage and
clinical hypnotherapist. Now back above
Sainsburys. 30 Sundial House, Common Lane,
Culcheth. WA3 4EH. Call 07845 473467 day
01925 767979 eve. (J9/11)

GUTTERING
A & E SERVICES. New gutters from £15 per
Metre, Black white or brown. No Joints, No
leaks. Repairs from £35. Call 01942 740517 or
07833 685134. (J9/11)

PAINTING AND DECORATING
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL PAINTER and
decorator. Domestic and commercial work,
competitive prices, free quotes and advice. NVQ
and City and Guilds qualified. Call Micheal
Caldwell to discuss. 01942 682735 or 07908
089760. (J9/11)

CLASSICAL
designs est.1990

Tel: 01942 673556
261 Newton Road, Lowton
(opposite The Red Lion Pub)

Fitted Bedrooms, Kitchens
Sliding Doors & Studios

Designed, made and �tted by us
Free design and quotation

(JB7/11)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

(J7/11)

CLIMATE CONTROL
CLIMATE CONTROL BY WARRINGTON based
4 Seasons, for offices, shops, surgeries, schools,
homes and conservatories like yours! Installed in
a day guaranteed 5 years. Keeping you cool
when it’s hot and warm when it’s not.
www.4sac.co.uk 01925 756620 (G6/11)

ULTRA CLEAN UPVC CLEANING SPECIALISTS.
Cleaning using telescopic pole technology.
Conservatory roofs, guttering, soffits and fascias,
dormer, cladding and bargeboards. Regular,
seasonal or one-off cleans. Call Dave for a free
quotation and advice on 01942 679797 or
mob 07876 684 662 (JB5/11)

CHIROPODY
KATHRYN GRACE AND ASSOCIATES,
D.Pod.M, M.Ch.S., HPC registered Chiropodists/
Podiatrists, 25 years experience, offering friendly
and professional footcare, also Gait Analysis.
Care home contracts are welcome. Culcheth
based. Tel 01925 762404 www.parkview
centre.co.uk (J12/11)

PAUL LEWIS ELECTRICAL SERVICES. For extra
sockets/lights, main board upgrades to full
rewires, no job too large or small. No call out fee.
All work guaranteed. Tel 01925 758337 or
07966 386806. Est 24 years. (J8/11)

TO LET
FULLY MANAGED CONSULTATION ROOMS
including reception cover for rent at a busy practice
in Culcheth. From £5.50 p/h. Ring for details
01925 766666

(J9/11)

SITUATIONS VACANT
GARDENER REQUIRED – seasonal hours max 2
days per week, would suit active retiree. Laskey
Farm, Thelwall. 07785-262478. (J5/11)
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